Resources for Consultation & Referral For Use with Students of Concern

**Emergency Response**

When a student:
- is a victim of an attack
- appears to pose imminent danger to safety of him/herself or others

**In All Emergencies**

Campus Police - 760.795.6640
or x6911 from a Campus Phone
Open 24 Hours / 7 Days Per Week

**Resolution**

An officer will be dispatched to the scene, a threat assessment made and the response will be based on the situation, including medical help, if needed.

**Mental Health Consultation**

When student exhibits:
- severe anxiety,
- depression,
- suicidal thoughts or
- other intense emotional disturbances

**For Non-Emergency Concerns**

Campus Police - 760.795.6640
Open 24 Hours / 7 Days Per Week

Health Services - Oceanside Campus
760.795.6675 / Office 3326
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Health Services - San Elijo Campus
858.944.4449 / Office 992
Mon. - Wed. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

San Diego Crisis and Access Line
1.888.724.7240
Open 24 hours / 7 Days Per Week

**Resolution**

Campus Police to consult with the San Diego Crisis and Access Line and/or require an involuntary evaluation under Section 5150 of the Welfare and Institutions Code.

Appointments are made with students for assessment and treatment. Urgent cases will be assisted immediately. Services are free. Faculty or staff making a referral are asked to notify Health Services.

Trained counselors will assess the situation to provide counseling, hospitalization or other appropriate intervention.

**Conduct / Disruptive Behavior**

When student behavior is inappropriate or disruptive to a class or any other campus location

**For Community Learning Center**
Dr. Alketa Wojcik - 760.795.8701
Dean, Community Education

**For Oceanside**
Dr. Dick Robertson - 760.795.6898
Vice President of Student Services

**For San Elijo**
Dr. Nikki Schaper - 760.634.7806
Associate Dean of Student Services

**Resolution**

The Student Disciplinary Officers at each campus will advise the student of consequences they face if disruptive behavior continues. If warranted, the formal student disciplinary process will be initiated. Faculty or staff making a referral are asked to notify the Student Disciplinary Officer.

**Other / Not Sure**

Call your department chair, immediate supervisor, the campus Student Disciplinary Officer, or Campus Police

**Resolution**

The situation will be assessed and either resolved directly or by appropriate referral. Student Disciplinary Officers or supervisors should be notified.
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